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Building a Legacy: New housing park t o improve campus
D eveloping apartment complex west of campus built to house women, married couples, Starbucks
by LEXI STUTZMAN
news editor
President David B. Burks announced
in chapel on Jan. 25 that the new student
housing area off of Dr. Jimmy Carr Drive
and East Park Avenue has been named
Legacy Park.
The first phase of the housing project ,
which should be completed by August 2012,
will consist of 64 apartmen ts fo r single
women and married students.
According to Burks, each of t he eventual
15 apartment buildings in Legacy Park will
be named after people who have played
significant roles in the development of
Harding. Each structure will have a plaque
that describes its namesake's contribution
to the university, Burks said.
While Burks said he could not pinpoint
an individual person who suggested the name

"Legacy," he said he could list a number of
people who suggested the concept.
"We wanted a name [for the p ark] that
would be meaningful," Burks said. "L egacy
was something people liked because it gave
us the opportunity to recognize a number
of key people h ave been an important part
of Harding's history."
Burks said the name Legacy also appealed
to him because of its optimistic connotation.
"Legacy is one of those words t hat does
relate to the past, but it also has a forwardpointing m eaning to it," Burks said. "It
suggests th at because of th e legacy there is
a bright future."
Burks said t hat the name .is appropriate
for the design of the area as well. According
to Burks, Legacy Park will have an urban
walking-village design with a historical
style of buildings.
In addition to more housing, Legacy Park
will provide students an alternative location

campus will be available for girls, married
to eat and hang out.
A full-service Starbucks will be located couples and renters. Male students curon the corner of D r. J immy Carr Drive and rently living in West Apartments staying
W est Park Avenue in the first-floor com- next year will have the choice of moving
mercial area of the new apartment buildings. to the Village Apartments on the east side
Students will be able to use their DCB in of campus, which is also constructing more
the store to purchase items such as coffee, apartment buildings.
sandwich es or salads.
Burks said that heavy landscaping and
Burks said he thinks Starbucks will be a the large green quad that will be finished
drawing factor for the west side of campus. in the second phase will give west campus
"It's something that has been a long time a welcoming park-like atmosphere.
coming," junior Bri Smith said. "I think it's
Many students said they are already
going t o be extremely popular. Having a anticipating the completion of Legacy Park.
Starbucks will give us another place to hang Junior Noelle Villard said she is looking
out on campus other than the student center." forward to the new opportunities the park
According to D avid Collins, vice presi- will offer Harding students.
"I think it will be a good addition to
dent of student life and dean of students,
W est Apartment buildings A and D will be Harding," Villard said. ''I'm really excited to
torn down this su mmer as part of phase 2. have more space on campus to hang out and
Buildings B and C will be available to rent for activities like playing Frisbee. It sounds
next school year and torn down at the end like it will be a nice living space, and a nice
of next year. Collins said the west side of escape from central campus."

Zion·Rock Gym reopens
by LAURA
CHAMBERS
student writer
After remaining dark since
May 29, 2011, Searcy's only
rock gym, Zion, reopened
its doors to the public on
- M onday, Jan. 23.
"We're still in our giddy
stage - our crew and our
regulars - becau se we're
open again," owner Sean
Hudkins said.
Hudkins said Zion and
the Underground Cafe closed
last year due to financial issues beyond his control and
the building both companies
were housed in fell under the
ownership of First Security
Bank.
Hudkins said he and his
wife formed Peace Agenda,
LLC, to purchase the building and perman ently once
again establish Zion in the
community. N ow Zion has
a covenant in the contract
for th e building t hat states
Zion will remain in its current location unless the future
owners agree to pay for its
relocation.
As part of the reopening,
Zion held a free-climb day
last Saturday and will host
another free-climb tomorrow
from 3 p.m. to midnight.
photos by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
It also announced several
Searcy High Sc hool student Derek Lindsey (TOP) and senior Jo nat han
changes for the gym, includSauls (BOTTOM) take on some of Zion's toughest climbing routes.
ing a $5 "Ladies' Night" that

Health care budget cuts hit Ark.

includes free gear rental every
Thursday and cheaper semester
passes that now cost $65 with
gear and $60 without instead
of the passes that cost more
than $120 last spring. For
an additional $15, climbers can also purchase rental
gear for the entire semester.
Hudki11s said that he plans
to occasionally give free day
passes to members with
semester passes so they can
invite their friends to climb
at Zion too.
"Instead of having a group
ofhardcore climbers, we want
to open it up to anyone who
is interested," Hudkins said.
"We hope our regulars will
bring their friends so they
can see if rock-climbing is
for them."
Additionally, the routes on
the climbing walls have been
redone to create routes that
meet the skill set of anyone
' who comes to climb at Zion.
The most difficult routes are
now in their own room, called
The Crux, which derives its
name from a climbing term
that denotes the most challenging and complex moves
on a route.
Sophomore Jerry Eberly,
one of the employees at Zion,
said he is glad that the routes
are now more accessible to
climbers of all levels.
''Now everyone can feel the
lightning adrenaline feeling
of success when you get to

the top," Eberly said.
Other upgrades to Zion
include new equipment to
strengthen core muscles.
Hudkins also said he plans
to start selling sports drinks,
sodas and energy bars at Zion,
and he wants to transform the
area that used to be the stage
ofthe Underground Cafe into
a hangout spot with couches
and a projection screen that
will play feature-length films
that focus on rock-climbing,
According to Hudkins, all of
these upgrades are in place to
convert Zion into a haven for
people in Searcy.
"Our purpose is to share
Christ's love through the medium of climbing," Hudkins
said. "We want to provide a
safe atmosphere for people
to be in community. Harding
students can come here t o
escape from campus, and kids
who normally wander around
on Pleasure and Woodruff
can have a place to go."
Junior Ben Hall, who also
works at Zion, said he agreed
that Zion's existence is more
than just providing a place for
rock- climbers to hang out.
"This is a great place for
community,"Hall said. "That's
what our goal is - to create a
community of climbing and
make a ministry of it."
Be sure to check out The
Link at thelink.harding.edu to
catch more photos and video
to find out more about Zion.

Kensett Fire

Schools search for alternative sources for student T B vaccination
by HAZEL
HALLIBURTON
asst. copy editor
Due to budget cuts initiated
by th e Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the
Arkansas State H ealth D epartment is losing $350,000
in funding as a permanent
cut. With these cuts in effect,
the state will no longer be able
to pay for testing, X-rays and
medications for tuberculosis
patients.
The changes will affect
both international students
at Harding and those who
receive T B tests every year
and will no longer ta.ke the
TB skin test and will instead
take the T -Spot Test, which is
a blood-drawn test, according
to the Arkansas State Health
Department.
In July the T -Spot will be
given to all.international students
on college campuses statewide.

A reason behind the change
in the type of test is the skin
test's ineffectiveness in showing accurate results, caused by
the Bacillus Calmette- Guerin
vaccine, used in other countries.
"They h ave found that the
TB skin test, which we've used
for many, many years, is not as
effective for our foreign-born
citizens and students as it is
for our domestic students,"
said Lynn McCarty, director
of Harding University Health
Services.
Statistics from the CDC
website show that 602 percent
of positive TB cases com e
from foreign -born citizens
and students.
"It is not as effective since
many foreign- born people
receive a BCG vaccination
early in life," McCarty said.
"This vaccination can cause
a false positive with the TB
skin test . For this reason,
the Arkansas State Health
Department has determined

that people at risk should have
a blood test instead. There
are two types of blood tests,
but Arkansas has chosen the
T - Spot. It isn't fooled by the
BCG or atyplical bacterium.
It is much more reliable."
With this change in effect,
colleges statewide are adapting
to the new policies. Harding's
Health Services will continue
to provide TB skin tests for
domestic students enrolled in
programs where the skin tests
are required.
"Harding has been working to ,prepare for the impact
of the change,"McCarty said.
Mary Bolin, assistant dll-ector ofthe Office oflntemational
Students Services said incoming
freshmen and transfers from
other countries will be given
the T -Spot this fall, which will
cost $50 per student.The test
normally costs $295, but the
state ofArkansas has been able
to arrange a cheaper cost for
students.

Other schools, such as
Arkansas State University, is
also feeling the effects of the
budget cuts.
Renata Vaughn, director of
the Health Center at Arkansas
State University, said they too
are having to make changes to
their school policies. Starting in
Februarytheywill conduct a trial
run ofthe T -Spot testing on a
smaller group ofinternational
students. Along with the new
TB testing methods, they will
eliminate X -rays and might
have to raise tuition costs or
might increase additional fees
for health fees for international
students to help cover the money
needed for testing.
Surrounding states, such
as Tennessee, Mississippi and
Louisiana, have not lost their
funding, although Mississippi
and Louisiana have received
only 75 percent of their TB
funding thus far.

SEE HEALTH PG. 2A

photo by SAVANNAH LEE I The Bison

A fire destroyed Kensett city hall and other
buildings Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29.
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NiMA employs student skills for
ministry, global development
by KIMBERLY
MILLER
student writer

local communities to use
their collective and individual
skills to answer God's call,"
Pleasant said.
The word "nima" comes
The College of Business from the Mayan language of
Administration has announced K'iche', which was once the
the creation ofa nonprofit or- civilization and culture of
ganization named NiMA that Central America and Mexico.
emphasizes the importance not It also means "river ofblessing."
only ofsharing the gospel but In Hebrew, it means "blessalso ofenabling communities ing,""a thread that's a part of
a greater garment" or "a part
to have a sustainable living.
NiMA gives students an of a greater song." According
opportunity to use their skills to Pleasant, the lowercase "i"
in the mission field by work- symbolizes that the individual
ing on projects in Central is not as great as the greater
America. With the help of cause that it is a part 0£
Walton Scholars who are from
Students are already getthe region, NiMA is creating ting involved with NiMA in
projects that will allow com- many different ways. Senior
munities to be self-sustainable. Daniel Avelar advises Smiles
Josiah Pleasant, deputy for Christ and NiMA on how
director ofNiMA, said he saw to find the resources needed
a need for a program in which to build a school for mentally
students can learn how to apply challenged adults in Apanje,
their specific skills to ministry Honduras.
'1t's a great partnership and
and economic development.
Students will gain hands-on we're happy thatwe could find
experience with "business as an organization like NiMA,
missions" and will help people which has a mission of helpin other communities hone ing communities around the
world," Avelar said.
their skills.
"The goal is to set a model
A new degree, Global
for missions that empowers Economic Development, has

been created and is linked to
NiMA as well. According to
Pleasant, this new degree is
taking students with their
specific skill sets and working with them to give them
an understanding of "how to
utilize their specific and unique
talents to impact community
development wherever they
go, serving and glorifying
Christ holistically with their
vocation."
Students will gain an understanding of the nonprofit
sector and what it takes to
start a ·nonprofit organization or ministry from scratch.
Pleasant said he hopes that
students from all departments
will take one or two courses
from the Global Economic
Development program so
they can use their skills in
a "developmental scenario."
Pleasant said the goal of
NiMA is to connect all the
departments on campus to
start a collective movement.
In an effort to achieve this,
there is a Global Economic::
Development internship that
is available to students with
any major.
The internship will use the

Pupusa Party

The goal is to
set a model
for missions
that empowers
local
communities
to use their
collective and
individual skills
to answer
God's call.
-Josiah
Pleasant,
deputy director
of NiMA
student's major and individual
skills to help a specific need
in a community.
As part of the internship,
students receive course credit
that can be applied to their
Global Literacy requirement.
Interested students can visit
Pleasant in his office, Mabee
244, with their questions or
ideas about a project.

photo by SAVANNAH LEE I The Bison
Sophomores Lidia Soza (RIGHT) and Emisa
Diaz (LEFT) serve tamales and pupusas to
students as part of a fundraiser for Smiles for
Christ. The event, which raised money to aid

mentally challenged children and adults in Honduras, was held in Cone Hall on Friday, Feb. 27.

Right to vote: Using absentee ballots for upcoming elections
by EMILY CHAFFIN
student writer

ment's website. Once the ballot arrives in
the mail, students shoµld completely fill in
the oval to the left of their choice and vote
for no more than the number of candidates
specified. Then students should mail the
completed ballot back to their local board
of elections in their hometown. Application
deadlines vary by state so students should
refer to their state government's website for
deadline dates.
The primaries establish the delegates that
will run on the different party tickets for
president. While this election does not elect
the president, Lori Klein, assistant professor
of history and social sciences, said the process
is nonetheless important.
"In states where one party is very dominant, the primary vote is as important as the
general election, because that party's candidate

The primary and general elections are
fast approaching. For out-of-state residents
interested in voting, this means using absentee ballots.
The dates for many larger primary elections
and caucuses are soon. The Super Tuesday
caucuses, consisting of 10 Republican caucuses and one D emocratic caucus, are March
6. The presidential election is Nov. 6, 2012.
Out-of-state students who choose to vote
will have to use absentee ballots. But what is
the process for obtaining an absentee ballot?
Students interested in voting absentee in
the 2012 primaries and caucuses should fill
out the online application located on either
the secretary of state's or county govern-

The primary elections and absentee ballot
processes lead up to the general elections,
which is when the president is elected.
"The general election in November is
really the heart and soul of representative
democracy," Klein said. "The way we are
in charge [in our government] is that we
choose who will make the laws that we are
to obey. Having a voice in your government
is a privilege that many on this planet do
not enjoy."
Senior Eric Ramsey said he feels, as an
American, it is his duty to vote.
"Our country was founded by men who
wanted their children to be free from a tyrannical government and [to] have the power
to choose our leaders," Ramsey said. "I will
not be apathetic about something that my
forefathers died for."

I will not be apathetic
about something that
my forefathers died for.
-Eric Ramsey,
senior
is almost guaranteed success in November,"
Klein said. "So you certainly want to be a
part of picking the candidates."
There are several things for students to
remember when casting an absentee ballot for
voting in general elections. Students should
mail in their absentee voting applications
early and use the set of return envelopes they
are given. Applications will not be accepted
through fax, email or an early voting center.

Travis McNeal takes over as director of Camp Tahkodah
dates back to his undergrad days
at Harding when he and his wife, ·
Meleah, spent several summers as
The Harding University admin- counselors and adult volunteers before
istration has chosen psychology officiallyjoining the camp staffa year
professor Travis McNeal to be the ago. According to Cochran, McNeal
new director of Camp Tahkodah, is well-suited for the position.
the Harding-affiliated summer
"When I decided to resign, I gave
camp centered on developing young my recommendation for Travis to get
Christians. McNeal was named the position," Cochran said. "He is
camp director after the resignation of very organized, very proactive, and he
Professor ofBible Dr. Ross Cochran, gets along well with college students.
who has led Camp Tahkodah for the He's got a good sense ofhumor. He's
just really a good guy, and so the more
past eight years.
McNeal served Camp Tahkodah I'm around him, the more I just enjoy
as its assistant director in 2011. His being around him. He and Meleah
full involvement with the ministry will do a great job."

by JAKOB BASTIN
student writer

McNeal said he is excited for this
new opportunity, but will greatly miss
the leadership of Cochran.
At the outset of their tenure as
the camp's leaders, Cochran and his
wife Nita said they sought to increase
attendance at Camp Tahkodah.They
eventually succeeded in filling the
camp to its capacity of 148 campers
per session. It was not long before the
demand for bunks at Camp Tahkodah
exceeded the supply and campers had
to be turned away.
The Cochrans, along with the
camp's caretaker Steve Smith,
facilitated a 63 percent increase
in attendance by building enough

The Louisiana Health
Department said they should
receive the other 25 percent
after Congress votes on it,
which is known as a Continuing Resolution. Currently
Louisiana has not gotten approval for the fourth quarter
of funding in the fiscal year,
but the health department
said it expects to receive the
~ding after Congress votes.

camp, and it is evident in how successful Camp T ahkodah is in bringing
Jesus to campers. "
According to Cochran, the reason
for his resignation ultimately came
from a desire to spend more time with
his family. McNeal said Cochran's
absence will be felt atTahkodah.
"There's not a person I know that
doesn't absolutely love him,"McNeal
said.'Tue kids love him, the counselors
love him, and the adult staffloves him
and respects him tremendously. He's
just one ofthose guys that everybody
who knows him loves and respects
him deeply. So he's going to be sorely
missed this year."

MOIH
F1ISr
ANYWHERE. ANYTIME

Health: CDC cuts Ark. budgets
Continued from PG. 1A

cabins for 33 more campers to attend
each session, according to Cochran.
Cochran said the maximum number
ofcampers went from 566 in 2003 to
920 in 2011. In 2007,.Cochran said
they achieved another long-time goal
of erecting a new dining hall, named
after Harding professor and former
camp director Randy Lambeth.
Sophomore Brady Clark worked
as a counselor at Camp T ahkodah for
one summer. He said that Cochran's
love for the camp was evident.
"He loved the kids, and you could
tell that God gave him the ability to
positively encourage children," Clark
said. "He has spent so much time at
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Both the state ofLouisiana detention center employees,
and the state of Mississippi shelter facility employees,
have had their TB funding paid and volunteer ambulance
reduced.The Louisiana Health workers, and public school
Department said that this is employees.
According to the Arkansas
a normal occurrence because
the CDC uses a formula to Health Department website,
determine how much money a hospital workers and physistate receives for TB programs. cians who come in contact
Medical personnel are also · with hospital patients must
required to obtain screening receive annual tuberculosis
and prevention ofTB prior tests, which will also include
to employment and each year students interning ;u-;d training
thereafter, as are all jail and in medical fields.
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We watched the
world stand up
against the Stop
Online Piracy Act
and Protect IP
Act . ... But our

A

s Americans, we embrace
freedom of information.
We appreciate the expanse
of knowledge and secrets we can
find on the Web. Needless to say,
we hate legislation that tries to
limit or censor the information
we access.
We watched the world stand
up against the Stop Online
Piracy Act and Protect IP Act:
proposed bills that would limit
content available to Web users
in t he United States. But our
battle is not yet won. In fact, it
is just getting started.
ACTA, which stands for
The Anti-Counterfeiting Trade
Agreement, is a global treaty that
seeks to enforce copyrights and
remove counterfeit items both
online and in the pharmaceutical
industry.
Unlike SOPA and PIPA,
which are both bills in Congress,
ACTA is a global treaty. The
main problem with this treaty
is that all negotiations are done
secretly. Proponents have already
worked around the World Trade

battle is not yet
won. In fact, it
is just getting

started.
Organization and, if fully ratified,
will dodge Congress' ability to
amend or undo the treaty.
ACTA currently holds signatures from Poland, France, Italy,
Japan, Singapore, Switzerland,
South Korea and, yes, the U.S.
"As a member of Congress,
it's more dangerous than SOPA,"
Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Calif., said
on issa.house.gov. "It's not coming to me for a vote. It purports
that it does not change existing
laws. But once implemented, it
creates a whole new enforcement
system and will virtually tie the
hands of Congress to undo it."
So what U.S. citizens do?
First of all, we still have time
to stop it. The treaty will not be
fully ratified until this summer.
As for now, there is a petition at
whitehouse.gov with more than

30,000 signatures currently on
file with the Obama administration. It is calling to end ACTA
and protect our right to Internet
privacy.
I urge you, more t han anything, to care about t his issue.
Ta ke a minu te to look back
at the examples of censorship
legislation throughout history.
The Alien and Sedition Acts,
which limited free speech and
privacy for resident aliens, were
passed during a quasi-war with
France following the French
Reign of Terror. The Espionage
Act of 1917 prohibited the
disclosure of government and
industrial information regarding
national defense during World
War I. The McCarron Internal
Security Act limited First amendment rights and fueled the fear
of Communism t hat drove the
Cold War era.
Every example sh ares the
common theme of the American
government enacting censorship
against enemies during war time.
What is the American government trying to tell us? Is the
U.S . government at war with
the people?
If not, it sure does feel like it.

LYNDSEY RUBLE is the
editorial assistant for
the Bison. She may be
contacted at lruble@
harding.edu

Laura Chambers
Maddi Nelson
At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ears. However, we believe
that meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to what
our community has to say
and hope that, in return,
that community will be
an interactive audience,
sharing its stories with us.
We also pledge to do the
basics: report accurate and
relevant information, check
our facts, and share them
in a professional, integrabl
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or concern
for the Bison.staff, please e-mail
John Mark Adkison, the editor-inchief, at jadkiso1@harding.edu
"The Bison (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations,
exams and summer sessions), 18 is
sues per year, by Harding University.
Periodicals postage paid at Searcy,
Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison
Harding University 11192, SEARCY
AR 72149-0001"

A Psychological Triumph
haley rogers

Guest
Space

Throughout my studies in
psychology at Harding U niversity, I have learned a lot about
certain theories and approaches,
how they came to be, research
methods used, statistical analyses,
physiological-related things and
ultimately how to conduct my own
psychological research. Going into
my Advanced Research course, I
was terrified about the outcome
and how I would make it through
this terrifying project everyone
was talking about. I already don't
handle pressure very well, so this
project really freaked me out.
Professor of Psychology Dr.
Ken Hobby explained things to
us when we still had to do quite
a bit of searching for ourselves to
get started. We came up with our
topics, our theses, and presented
them to the class in order to get
feedback on how difficult our
project would be and what kind
of statistical analysis we would
be using. My thesis turned out
to be "The Effect of Respondent
Gender and Content oflnstruction

on Test Performance and Stress."
From there, we sort of all weot
our separate ways. We researched
literature related to our topics,
came up with our experiments
and our surveys, found our many
participants, and distributed them
in order to collect our data.
For me, the most stressful part
of the paper was coming up with
enough articles, and being able
to write up my review of related
literature in the APA approved
style. Everything must be very
detailed and thorough, and some
things in the related literature
must be covered. It was also hard
interpreting the results, but I got by
with a little help from my friends.
Also, finding enough classes to
allow us to distribute our surveys
was pretty difficult for me because
it was close to the Thanksgiving
holiday, and I was ready to get out
ofschool. I remember waiting at the
front of the classroom while they
all took my 15-to 20-minute-long
survey - yes, 15 to 20 minutes. I
remember glancing over at them
as they wrote down their answers.
Some were groaning, falling asleep
or rolling their eyes. I understood
completely, but as an experimenter
I needed that information. So, I'm
sending out a big thanks to all
those who endured my survey. It
was very much appreciated.
All the psychology majors that
were in advanced research stuck

together through the many hours
spent in the Ezell lab. W e put
data into the SPSS data analysis
software, tallied up our results
and correlations, and interpreted
everything. We all backed each
other up, helping each other understand what everything meant,
and how it all was relevant to our
study. I'm thankful for those bonds
that have been made throughout
the past few years.
After all of the late nights, the
stress headaches, the constant lingering and haunting thoughts of
that almost 30-page paper looming
in the back of my mind, I stand
today with a finished Advanced
Research paper. Not just a paper
filled with reviews of others' research, but a full explanation of
my very own research.
I was pushed and challenged
to work hard, to put in the extra
hours that made my paper worthy
of submitting for graduate school
applications. It gave me experience and prepared me for later
when the projects will be much
harder. At the time I was stressed,
but now I see it was worth it. I
learned a lot, and I am proud that
we all got through it. We did the
best we could do, and succeeded.

HALEY ROGERS is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
hrogers1@harding.edu.
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o tweet or not to tweet: This
is the question many of us
are constantly facing as we
attempt to keep up to date with the
latest in social media technology.
As a semi-involved Twitter user,
I am constantly looking for opportunities to tweet. If someone
I know says something clever,
embarrassing or self-incriminating,
you better believe I'm whipping
out my cell phone to let the world
know about it.
While Twitter creates many
enjoyable moments in my life, I
can't help but be disappointed by
many of the tweets I read when
scanning my feed. The wonderful
world of online communication
is often littered with senseless
typing errors and failed attempts
at humor. So in the spirit of selfimprovement, I wish to shed light
on a few of the errors we make
while using Twitter.
One of the most mind-boggling
Twitter occurrences is when people
you know become entirely different people onlin:e. A shocking
number of people seem to forget
all social filters when writing on
the Internet and say things online
they would never say in person.
O n Twitter, friendly people can
become unfriendly, positive people
can seem cynical, and people who
barely speak in person communicate
constantly.
The strangest part about this
whole epidemic is that when people
are confronted about their actions
on Twitter, they are baffled as to why
they should be held responsible for
their own words. For som~ reason,
many ofus believe what happens on
the Internet st ays on the Internet,
even on public domains. As a rule
of thumb, I tend to believe if you
cannot say something in person,
don't say it online.
Another problem that takes
place quite frequently on Twitter
is tweeting as if you are texting.
All of us do it periodically, perhaps
without realizing it, but that doesn't
make it any less wrong. This occurs
when you mention someone on
Twitter, and say something very
few of your hundreds of followers
couldn't care less about. Twitter has
many purposes, but having a casual
conversation with someone is not
one of them. Text-tweeting generally has two perceived purposes:
to let everyone else know you are
friends with the particular person
you are mentioning·, or to call out
the person you mentioned in an
attempt to make yourself seem
superior to them. Even if this is
not your intention, this is the way
it can be perceived, so make sure
ifyou mention someone you don't
have ulterior motives.
Another Twitter blunder, and
perhaps the most common one, is
the misuse of the hashtag. I sincerely hope that those who misuse
the hashtag are simply confused
about its original purpose, so I
have included its AP Stylebook
definition: "The use of a number
sign (#) in a tweet to convey the
subject a user is writing about so
that it can be indexed and accessed
in other users' feeds."
Simply put, if you don't think
anyone else is going to use the
same hashtag as .you, putting a
number sign in front of a phrase
is absolutely meaningless. Doing
so makes about as much sense as
putting a kissy face after every
letter you type.
All that being said, the beauty
of the Internet is you can use
it however you want to (Unless
SOPA gets passed, or you live in
North Korea). However, just in
case you've inexplicably lost a few
followers recently, one of these
migh t be the cause. So take care,
and happy tweeting.

PAYTON HURST is the
opinions editor for the
Bison. He may be contacted
at phurst@harding.edu.
Twitter: @phurstplace
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If I
Ruled
The

\World

Vicarious
Anonymous

I

fl ruled the world, human beings
would live vicariously through
themselves, not through other
people and not through other things.
So, in my world, there would be
no need for the word "vicarious."
At the beginning of this semester, I decided to go into uncharted
territory. I dared to go where only
10 million players have ever gone
before. I entered into the "World
of Warcraft."
.
It was on a Thursday afternoon
that I was milling around on the
Internet and happened upon an ad
blinking at the top of my screen
with a dancing troll holding up
a sign that read "Play for Free."
Well apparently, "World of Warcraft" is free up to level 20 and so
I thought, "Why not?" Why not
live vicariously through a selfcreated, computerized magical
being that lives in a fantasy world
where I can battle monsters and
hurl digital fire?
So after waiting hours for
the program to download, I was
finally allowed into the "World
of Warcraft" and I built my own
character: a blood elf mage with
dashing good looks, a killer sense
of style and mad facial hair. I
named him Orlando, since Legolas
is trademarked and Orlando, Fla.,
is home to the Wizarding World
of Harry Potter, the most magical
place on earth.
With my newly created Orlando,
I set off to battle monsters, hurl
digital fire and discover why this
game has supposedly sucked the
life out of so many gamers. The
only game I've probably ever
beaten was "Pokemon Snap" with
the help of cheat codes off the Internet. But within half an hour of
playing, I was up from level one to
level three. For a few hours, I was
no longer a poor, single college
student. Instead I was Orlando the
Blood Elf, protector ofSilvermoon
City, scourge oflow-level monsters
and mightiest ofnon-human mages
(that is a complete exaggeration).
But "World of Warcraft" could
not keep me entertained for long
and eventually I got bored of it. If
I look too long at computer screens
I get migraines, and besides, the
game was really too complex for
me. Apparently you have to hit a
bunch of different buttons to cast
this spell or hurl that kind of fire.
But it did get me thinkin,g about
how we humans love to live out
our fantasies through computers,
television and other people. Perhaps
the most grotesque examples of
living vicariously are the mothers who paint up their 4-year-old
daughters in makeup and spray tans
to parade them across a stage to
win oversized crowns. Perhaps a
less extreme vicarious lifestyle is
that of getting hooked on reality
TV. How many sweet, innocent
girls spend hours upon hours
watching "Jersey Shore," living
through the binging adventures
of crazed 20-somethings who
apparently have no job? And
how many guys live through their
favorite athletes, obsessing over
fantasy football teams and actively
despising rival athletes like they
actually know them?
There is nothing wrong with
playing fantasy video games,
forming a fantasy football team
or watching young people make
utter fools ofthemselves. However,
things get bad. You begin to fantasize about those lives, constantly
wishing you were somewhere and
something else. God did not give
you a wonderfully and fearfully
made body with a whole world
full of mountains, seas and the
Wizarding World of Harry Potter
to just sit daydreaming about a
make-believe life.
Life might be safer lived on
a screen with less risk of getting
hurt, but where is the adventure
in that?
J.M. ADKISON is the editorin-chief for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jadkiso1@harding.edu.

Jesus vs. Religion
maddi nelson

Fair enough. Indeed, Bethke
boldly points out some of the
hypocrisies and faults that have
plagued the church for centuries.
"Ifgrace is water, then the church
should be an ocean," Bethke says.
"It's not a museum for good people.
It's a hospital for the broken."
He criticizes those whose lives
This is how Washington poet are not a reflection of the God they
Jefferson Bethke begins his viral claim to represent, and even admits
and controversial video "Why I to.a time when he struggled with
Hate Religion but Love Jesus": this kind of hypocrisy.
While I applaud Bethke for his
"What if I told you that Jesus
came to abolish religion?" Bethke honesty and his insight, I wish his
(known as bball1989 on YouTube) video had targeted Christians in
has garnered more than 17 million general. I wish he had simply said
views from this spoken word poem that we ought to look at ourselves
that claims that Jesus and religion and discern whether we are truly
are in opposition.
following in the footsteps of Christ.
"[It is] a poem I wrote to Instead, he attacks religion as a
highlight the difference between whole, and as I listened to him I
Jesus and false religion," Bethke began to wonder if he even knows
said in the video's description. "In what the word means.
Merriam-Webster defines "rethe Scriptures, Jesus received the
most opposition from the most ligion" as "the service and worship
religious people of his day. At its of God or the supernatural" or "a
core, Jesus' gospel and the good personal set or institutionalized
news of the cross [are] in pure system of religious attitudes, beliefs
opposition to self-righteousness/ and practices."While Christianself-justification."
ity is about more than rules and

Guest

Space

rituals, does it not still fit these
definitions?
Bethke sees religion in an entirely
different light, emphasizing its rules
and restrictions over the freedom
and comfort it can bring. He said
it is "of man-made invention," he
calls it "the infection," and he even
claims that Jesus himself hated it.
I believe Bethke had great intentions when he made this video,
but his logic makes no sense to me.
While Jesus did criticize many
religious people, he never claimed
to hate religion. He regularly went
to the synagogue and observed
Jewish customs. In Matthew 5:17,
he warns people not to think that
he came to "abolish the Law or the
Prophets."Jesus came to bring the
religion God established in the Old
Testament to completion, not to
disband it altogether.
Bethke has recently disabled
comments on his controversial
video - which is one of the worst
things one can do after making
such a bold claim, I think - and
many other YouTubers have posted
videos responding to it. One of my
favorites is Father Claude Burns'

(known as spiritjuicestudios on
YouTube) "Why I Love Religion
and Love Jesus" which is also in
spoken verse.
Burns acknowledges that Bethke
"has a heart for Jesus, but that it's
feeding atheistic opinions." He
claims that in order to truly follow
Jesus we must obey his commandments and that the church's flaws
are not to be blamed on organized
religion.
"We all detest hypocrisy, "
Burns says. "Empty show is just
the worst. But blaming religion
for contradiction is like staring
at death and blaming the hearse."
While I prefer Burns' argument
over Bethke's, I would strongly
recommend watching both videos. No matter which side of the
debate you lean toward, I assure
you you'll walk away with questions
that could (and should) make you
think seriously about your faith.
MADDI NELSON is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
mcampbe4@harding.edu

Six Flags Over Live Oak

0

ne classic guilty pleasure from
the 1980s is "The N ever Ending Story," a hokey fantasy film
about a mysterious book that actually
narrates the reader's own imagination.
After discovering this tome in a cluttered bookstore, a young daydreamer
follows the hero Atreyu on his quest to
save the mythical land of Fantasia from . last Saturday, I looked into my gutters.
destruction (and from being sued by
Since buying my first house two years
Disney for copyright infringement). One ago, I now own a backyard. Correction: A
test the hero must face is that oflooking colony of moles owns my backyard, and I
into a magic mirror that reveals his inner lease it from them month to month. By
person. Atreyu is cautioned by one of the terms of our contract, I'm responsible
the Keebler elves that few are up to such for all the upkeep above ground, and the
introspection: "Kind men find that they moles are in charge of maintaining the vast
are cruel. Brave men learn that they are network of holes, tunnels and night clubs
really cowards." "Confronted with their below. I never truly know what they're
true selves," the little man warns, "most doing down there; it's entirely possible
men run away, screaming."
that it involves illegal gambling. But we
I know exactly what he is talking about. have a deal: I don't complain about the
Last weekend, I got a glimpse into my spongy earth, and they put up with my
own soul and was not prepared for what wind chimes.
I saw there. The darkness - the misery
Anyway, for the past three Saturdays I
- the horror. You see, for the first time have been raking leaves in the backyard.
I'm amazed at how one half- acre can
I found myself staring produce 19 G lad Force- Flex bags of
debris, and I have a sneaking suspicion
into a living, breathing that my neighbors have been quietly
dumping twigs and whatnot into my yard.
ecosystem of black
They've probably managed this one leaf
sludge. I'm convinced at a time, like Andy in "The Shawshank
I saw things that were Redemption," spilling a spoonful of dirt
from his escape route into the prison yard
alive in there, and,
each day for 20 years. I may have to send
from what I could tell, the moles to harass them.
Again I digress. Since I don't often go
some of them were
into the backyard, I decided to investigate
some of the features of my house while I
still celebrating New
was out there. I had heard rumors that one
Year's Eve.
of the responsibilities of home ownership

(!

michael
claxton

was cleaning the gutters, so I thought
that after two years I should probably
look into that. Armed with a bottle of
Windex and a couple of paper towels, I
climbed a ladder to see what exactly went
on in these mysterious pipes and drains
along the edge of my roof.
Clearly, I had brought a knife to a
gunfight. As I peered over the edge, I
had a flashback from "Ghostbusters II,"
when Dan Aykroyd and Ernie Hudson
lowered themselves into the New York
sewer and discovered all that pink slime
oozing beneath the city. I found myself
staring into a living, breathing ecosystem
of black sludge. I'm convinced I saw
things that were alive in there, and, from
what I could tell, some of them were still
celebrating New Year's Eve. Trembling
with fear, I stuck my leather-gloved hand
into the mire, only to sink down to my
elbow in the stuff. I ran inside screaming,
not knowing whether to call a roofer, a
plumber or an exorcist.
I guess I will have to man up and get
this mess cleaned out. But before I invest
in a hazmat sui"t, I want to pitch an idea
to the moles. I may be sitting on a gold
mine here: an entire mole amusement park
on my roof, complete with slip-and-slide,
free -fall, mud-wrestling and botanical
gardens. There may even be space for some
Okie Noodling up there. Let's hope I can
put in a carousel and charge admission.
On second thought, perhaps I should
just get my mind out of the gutter.
MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
contributor for the Bison. He may be
contacted at mcla:xto1@harding.edu.
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Inside
The
. Huddle
'You won. You
can go home now.'
Joe Paterno has been laid
to rest. A private funeral mass
as well as a public memorial
service was held last week in
which grief-stricken Nittany
Lion mourners bid farewell to
the "head"ofPenn State nation.
He died at the age of 85
from lung cancer.Ten thousand
tickets for the public service
were swept up in minutes.
Thousands lined the streets for
a glimpse of the electric blue
hearse that carried Paterno's
body through the streets of
"Happy Valley." 1his time there
was nothing to be happy about.
Paterno dedicated his life to
Penn State. Hewas recruited as
an assistant coach at the age of
23 and spent his life nurturing
a program designed around
hard work and academics. He
championed the ideal of the
true student-athlete.
Players who were not
recruited with money, players
who excelled in the classroom
and players who stayed out of
trouble. Joe Paterno and his
beloved Penn State was the
picture of the ideal college
sports program. Academics
were so important to him that
he donated the money for the
university library, which bears
bis name.
His coaching legacy will
be included with only a very
few of the greatest including
Bear Bryant. Paterno spent
six decades as a Nittany Lion
football coach, 46 of them as
head coach, and several months
inthewake ofaheart-wrenching
child sex abuse case involving a
former assistant coach who was
also Paterno's trusted friend.
M any have said that his
legacy was tarnished after
this. Not me.
His accomplishments
include five perfect seasons
and two national championships. He is the No.l ranking
coach in major college victories. In 1972 the New England
Patriots tried their best to woo
him away from college football,
but Paterno told the NFL
team that his opportunities
for helping the lives ofyoung
people were much greater at
the college level.
His gratification centered
on molding his players into
successful men, both on and
off the field.
Success with Honor. This
is the motto Joe Paterno
uttered for six decades to his
players. No one will ever debate
how sincerely he meant what
he preached.
In his last days he told a
reporter,"Mylife has been filled
with sunshine. A beautiful
and caring wife, five healthy
children and I got to do what
I loved. How many people are
that lucky?"
Joe-Pa as he was so lovingly
called by the Nittany Lion
faithful probably should have
retired atleast a decade ago. Even
after two sideline injuries, he
couldn't bring himselfto walk
away. It was his life.
Jay Paterno, son of JoePa, said his father's "truest
moment" came in the last few
months, as he felt blessed in
the face of obstacles. He led
the crowd in the Lord's Prayer,
holding hands, a Nittany Lion
tradition after every g ame.
Then he recalled kissing his
father the morning he died
and whispering his final words.
"Dad, you won," he said.
"W e love you . You can go
home now."

MARSHALL HUGHES
is the sports editor for
the 2011-2012 Bison.
He may be contacted at
jhughes3@harding.edu.
Twitter: @marshallhughes
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Former Bison runs for a
dream at Olympic trials

Rhodes Whiteout

Cherobon-Bawcom p/[!.ces fifth in Houston
by AMANDA HOURT
student writer
Janet Cherobon-Bawcom scored
fifth place in the womens' 0 lympic
Marathon Trials in Houston on
Jan. 14, 2012.
Cherobon-Bawcom ran the
marathon - 26.2 miles - in two
hours and 29 minutes. The average
time it takes for a woman to run a
marathon, according to a New York
Times article published on Nov. 2,
2009, is four hours and 43 minutes,
which means Cherobon-Bawcom
ran it in about half the time it takes
the average woman.
"I was so glad to get done,"
Cherobon- Bawcom said. "Part of
me was just like finally, finally I got
a good race. I was just excited about
it for sure. It was fun."
Cherobon-Bawcom graduated
from Harding University in May
2005 with a degree in health
management.
Her personal best outdoor meet
records are: 34:21.8for10,000 meters,
32:37 for 10 kilometers, 49:58 for
15 kilometers, 1:10:59 for a h alfmarathon and 2:29:45 for a full
marathon. Her best indoor meet was
· 16:19.59 for 5,000 meters, according
to the International Association of
Athletics Federation.
Cherobon-Bawcom began running
in her early 20s in Kenya because
sh e needed a scholarship to go to
college, but originally she did not

intend to keep running after she
graduated from college.
"[I thought] I'll just hang my
shoes and be done for ... for forever,
I guess," Cherobon- Bawcom said.
"Then I just kept going, bigger and
bigger and bigger, until I ended up
going to the Olympic trials."
When Harding gave her a track
scholarship, she started running
under the guidance of Coach Bryan
Phillips. Steve Guymon, the current
women's track coach, took over
the L ady Bison track team during
Cherobon-Bawcom's sophomore year.
"I think a lot of my base, my just
learning about running, is through
Harding," Cherobon-Bawcom said.
"While she was here the things
that I noticed most is how dedicated
and hard a worker she was," Guymon
said. "She was very determined.When
she raced, I knew she was going to
race really hard. She just was such
an extremely tough competitor."
Cherobon-Bawcom runs about
16 miles a day, taking a day off only
about twice a month, she said. She
said she still believes she has room
to improve, though, because most
Olympic m arathon runners run
about 20 miles a day.
"I still have that catching up a
little bit," C herobon-Bawcom said.
She said her future running
plans include trying out fur the 10
kilometer Olympic trial in June,
and "just to go have fun and get
another experience."

photo by ASHEL PARSONS The Bison
Senior Kirk Porter takes one of his three field goal attempts of the night against Henderson State on Saturday, Jan. 28. Junior Bradley Spencer scored 18 points to
lead the men's Harding basketball team to victory over
the Reddies, 78-62.

core on uper Bowl X YI with h althy ating
by JESSICA ltiAD
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Head to The Link (www.thelink.harding.edu) and tackle some of
Heimrich's favorite Super Bowl recipes before the big game.
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Super Bowl XLVI preview
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Another championship, another rematch

' ·.,

As the nearly locked-out 2011 NFL
season approaches its climactic work
stoppage, two familiar opponents meet
in the year's grand finale, in what many
embittered Cowboys fans and hardknock Jets are calling a less exciting
rematch of Super Bowl XLII. The
New York Giants and New England
Patriots converge in Phoenix for Super
Bowl XLVI in a game that, unlike its
counterpart from four years ago, boasts
no potential perfect season (the Patriots 19-0 attempt, foiled), advertises
no Hollywood-ready underdog story
(David Tyree and his over-the-head
catch, cut from the team), and, most
disappointingly, offers no chance for
washed-up rocker sightings at halftime
(Tom Petty, heartbroken).
Which raises the question: why
watch it? It's doubtful Ryan Mallet
will get to play, Arkansas fans .

photo courtesy of KYLE ATKINS
Atkins hit .286 with 10 runs in 20 games with U of A.

Bison baseball receives
gift from the Razorbacks
by AMY MARE

multimedia editor
Seeking a new environment
and following God's calling,
junior center fielder Kyle Atkins
is hoping his time at Harding
will help him on his path to
the major leagues.
Atkins transferred from
the University ofArkansas to
start the 2012 baseball season
with the Bisons. He said he felt
Harding was the place that
best fit what he was looking
for in a school.
"Making a move at this
point in my career was going
to give me the best opportunity
to succeed in baseball after
college," Atkins said. "I chose
Harding because I wanted to
be in a Christian environment.
Harding definitely offers a
season in my life where I can
grow spiritually while I'm still
pursuing a career in baseball."
Atkins decided right before
Christmas that he wanted to
transfer from the University
of Arkansas.
Harding has had a few
players transfer from larger
Division I schools, but it is
not the norm. Head baseball
coach Patrick McGaha said he
looks forward to the upcoming
season as Atkins brings new
strengths to the team.
"Kyle is extremely fast,"
McGaha said. "He makes our
team different because we just
don't have a true speed guy
that can cause problems for
a defense. Now we do. He
obviously has the physical tools
to help our team, and we are
very excited that he is part of
our program."
Due to transfer rules, if
Atkins had transferred to
another D -1 school he would
have had to sit out a year, so,
because Harding is Division
II means he can play in the
upcoming season.Atkins said
it was a perfect fit.

The DeQyeen,Ark., native
was a two-year letter winner at
Arkansas. Atkins battled several
injuries that limited his playing
time there but was able to play
in about 50 games in his two
seasons as a Razorback.
With his experience from
the University ofArkansas and
his Christian principles,Atkins
will adjust well to Harding,
McGaha said.
"Kyle knows how to handle
his business both on the field
and in the classroom," McGaha
said. "He is a ve.ry mature
young man who wants to be
in a Christian environment
and understands that there
are many things in life more
important than baseball."
Although Atkins said he
loves baseball and his goal is
to be drafted into the major
leagues, his favorite part about
the game is getting to share
his faith.
"I love the game for what it
is,"Atkins said. "But it's always
given me a pretty big platform
to share the gospel."
Atkins said he didn't know
anyone at Harding before
transferring, but took a leap
of faith and has influenced
his fellow teammates.
"Usually when a D -I player
transfers to a lower division,
they come in with a cocky attitude,"junior infielder/pitcher
Billy Ninemire said. "With
Kyle, that wasn't the case at
all. I really couldn't say enough
about him as a ball player, or
as a person in general. He is
very outgoing, a great leader
and extremely talented on
the baseball field, but most of
all he's a great Christian guy."
Atkins said he feels he
made the right decision in
transferring, and said that he
is excited to start the season
as a Bison.
''I feel like I will walk away
from here with life-long fiiends,
so really I don't feel like I missed
a beat," Atkins said.

So why even bother?
The Super Bowl this year is in fact
worth watching for that very reason:
Ryan Mallet will not be playing. That's
because these two particular teams
make for a quarterback matchup that
is intriguing enough to tune your
television sets to.
In the Giants huddle, Eli Manning
has proven to be clutch in at least one
of his eight seasons in New York,
snatching a Super Bowl ring in 2008.
He did it versus these same Patriots,
on a game-winning Plaxico Burress
touchdown grab. (Burress always did
better out of the shotgun than he did
with the concealed handgun sets.)
Although many have called Eli
unreliable, the lesser Manning again
is surging at the height of his football
potential. But how long will it last?
Tom Brady, likewise, has no trouble
putting rings on the fingers of his
teammates and staff, or in the trophy
case of Patriots owner Robert Kraft,-

pretty much anywhere but on the
finger of his supermodel girlfriends.
He has won three Super Bowls in the
past decade, enough to make him and
the sweatshirted genius Bill Belichick
worth spying on and scheming against.
Indeed, the quarterbacks in this
tandem eek out just enough controversy
to make this game interesting certainly more interesting than another
rematch that comes to mind from the
early part of2012.
Of course, no Super Bowl preview
article would be complete without
a prediction, and so naturally I will
oblige. When the last shred of confetti
has fallen leisurely to the turf, and the
last note of triumph has rung from the
E-Trade baby's mouth, there will be
enough room for only one champion,
one winner of it all, and one Manning
in the best quarterback debate (which
will be Archie, of course). So get
comfortable, Ryan Mallet. It's a long
wait in the shadow of the champ.

Bisons race to finish line at meet
by CHANEY MITCHELL
photographer
Track season has started and the team
has high hopes to have many members
qualifying for nationals.
The track team started its season
with indoor meets Saturday,Jan. 21, and
will continue for the next four weeks to
attend meets and focus on qualifying
for the indoor national meet March 9
and 10, starting the outdoor season at
the end of March.
The team is young this year, said head
coach Steve Guymon, but he said he
thinks that they have a shot at getting
plenty of athletes to qualify.
"Last year we had a pretty successful
year for both men and women ... we
lost a few seniors, but corning into this

,

Our Athletes' View
on Pop Culture

season they have taken that excitement weight throw with 40-06 3/ 4.
and it's showing in their workouts,"
On the men's side, sophomore Taylor
Lively ranked fourth in the 800 with
Guymon said.
The men's and women's teams 1:58.28.
Senior Milton Stewart placed sixth
competed at the ASTATE Invitational
Meet on Jan. 27, breaking records and in the 200 with a time of 22.45.
making a qualification for nationals.
Sophomore Landon Belcher and
Freshman Ewa Zaborowska won the junior Kory Howard made the top 10
800-meter in 2 minutes, 14.66 seconds, in the 400, with Belcher finishing ninth
achieving the sixth fastest 800 time by at 50.86 and Howard finishing 10th at
a Division II runner this season and 50.87. These are personal records for
qualifying her for nationals.
both runners.
Freshman Dallis Bailey finished
Harding's 4x400 meter relay team;
seventh in the 800 with 2:21.41.
senior Milton Stewart, senior Justin
Senior E. Cathy Ebenja placed fourth Durham, junior Kory Howard and
in the 55-meter dash in 7.15.
sophomore Landon Belcher, ranked
Junior Tiffany Chambers broke her fourth with a time of3:22.3.
H arding filled out a full throwing
own school record in pole vault, clearing
11-5 3/4, and Rhiannon Roper broke team for the first time, and freshman
two school records, one in shot put Eric Kapp broke his own school record in
with a 36-7 throw and the oti1c:r in the weight throw with a throw of31-61/2.

Kristen Celsor

Kelvin Martin

Hayden Johnson

(Basketball)

(Football)

(BasketbalQ

uestiOns
Patriots or Giants?

Pats

Giants

Patriots
al/the way

Commerdals

Patriots

Hottest: Tom Brady
or Eli Manning?

Tom Brady

I don't really think either
one of them is hot...

Tom Brady duh. ..
man crush

Eli Manning

Definitely Brady

Where is this year's
Super Bowl?

Indy

In a bowl of $oup,
. probably...

In good ole Indy

Scandicci, Italy

Indianapolis

Laughing at the

Food

The commerdals!

The commercials

people who get
into the game

Halftime show
(exduding 20()4.)

Zero

Zero

Favorite thing about
Super,Bowl Sunday
other than the game ...
How many catches will
Ochocinco have?

he1lhave
more tweets

'

Ochocinco,
ofcourse

somewhere

between
ocho and dnco
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Student creates her own Cheesin' with Dr. Burks
government internship
Sophomore's initiative leads to full-time work
Unfortunately, Sherill being searched, she was led
said
they did not take interns to Hargett's office, where he
PFALSER
and they did not have the grilled her about her resume
student writer
funds to supply one. But and her passions.
Collins said she did not let
"I had no idea how I did
Sophomore Mary Kate it stop her.
because essentially I was
Collins likes option C. Es"In true Collins fashion, having to go in there and
pecially when her choices I proceeded to email my tell the secretary of state
are A and B.
state senator, Jack Johnson, that he needed to [useJthe
This summer Collins will and my state representative, tax dollars of Tennessee
be an intern at the Tennessee Glen Casada," Collins said. and tell the state library to
State Library and Archives.
Although she did not hear make up an internship for
"My Dad initially emailed anything back from Casada, me," Collins said. "It was
me an article from The she managed to show up on a little disheartening, but
Tennessean newspaper; he Johnson's radar.
I was still pretty confident
thought it was something
"Johnson said he would because ... I'm Mary Kate
I would be interested in," be interested in sending a Collins."
Collins said.
letter of recommendation
About an hour and a half
The article described the to the secretary of state," after the interview, Collins
TSL.Ns plans for research Collins said.
received another phone call.
projects on old Tennessee
Soon after, Collins said
"It was Chuck Sherrill,
Supreme Court cases dating she received a call from Sec- head of the Tennessee State
back to the 1960s.
retary of State Tre Hargett's Library and Archives," Colassistant requesting Collins lins said. "He said, 'I heard
to meet for an interview.
you wowed the secretary of
I walked up
"Honestly, it was his as- state this morning.' I just
the front
sistant who called me and in started laughing.Then I told
my head, I didn't know who myself, 'Mary Kate, contain
steps of
was calling me because I didn't yourself, this is your future
the capitol
know who Tre Har~tt was," boss you're talking to. m
Collin's said. "I didn't send
Collins said she earned a
building
anything to him."
full-time paid internship for
singing
Collins said she did not the summer and because the
know
where her interview TSLA did not have any type
Mulan's "I'll
would be or who would oftemplate foranintemship,
Make a Man
interview her until 9:30 the she was given the choice to
Out of You" ... night before the interview decide what she wanted to
was to take place.
do with it.
prematurely
Collins learned who would
In the course ofone week,
by
calling
back
Collins
contacted her state
interview
her
walked
a number for her interviewer representative, interviewed
through
and waiting for the answer- with her secretary of state,
ing
machine to pick up. The met with the head of the
the metal
machine said Secretary of T ennessee State Library
detector and
State Tre Hargett.
and Archives and created
t
rt d
"I actually wasn't ner- her own internship.
go eSCO e
vous at all," Collins said. "I
"G od said, 'Here M ary
back out.
remember calling my dad Kate, let me open this door
-Mary Kate the next morning and him foryou,"'Collinssaid. "Which
.
wishing me good luck and was 100 percent what it was.
L,.--·ms_,___ telling _m.e .not tp be nery:ous. -· L dont have any of thes
sophomore I told him, 'First ofall,l don't requirements. T h is was a
believe in luck. And second God thing."
"As a history maj or, I of all, [Hargett] should be
C ollins said sh e will
was very interested in that," the one nervous, because spend her summer helpCollins said. "In the article, this is about to walk into ing academics with their
there was a malpractice suit his office."'
r esearch , arch iving old
and they had in the boxes
IfCollins was nervous at Tennessee Supreme Court
the actual sponge found in all, she curbed those nerves: cases, mapping immigration
the body. They have all that
"I walked up the front patterns and microfilming
out there, just sitting. And I steps of the capital building old documents.
have the opportunity to go singing Mulan's, 'I'll Make a
"I'll even have my own
play with it."
Man Out of You,"' Collins cubicle," Collins said. "And
Collins said that ove r said. "I [went] into the capitol hopefully a picture of me
Christmas break she emailed building and prematurely and Condoleezza Rice [from
the head oftheTSLA, Chuck walked through the metal when she comes to Harding
Sherrill, to inquire if they detector, and got escorted in April] to put on my desk
were. accepting interns for back out."
... if [President D avid B.J
the summer.
After Collins was finished Burks will let me meet her."

byLANEIGH

_Coll

. by AMANDA HOURT
student writer

Group reaching out to
special needs children
by EMILY CHAFFIN
student writer
Students are reaching out to the community and helping special needs children.
They are doing this through one of the
newest organizations to join Harding's
various student-led groups is the Student
Council for Exceptional Children.
The C ouncil for Exceptional Children
i s the larges t international profess ional
organization dedicated to improving the
educat ional success of individuals with
disabilities and/or gifts and talents.
In the fall of 1995, Dr. Richard Blankenship and Dr. Jan Morgan resurrected
- the student .chapter of- this organization,
SCEC, on the H arding University campus.
The organization has built up to 40 members. The group, which includes students of
all majors, mainly provides respite care for
White County families.
M embers meet at local churches one
Friday evening of each month. Parents bring
their children with exceptional needs and
their siblings to the church and then have
a few hours to themselves.
During that time, children usually do
crafts, play games, have a snack and watch
movies.
"Respite care is such an important part
of what Student Council for Exceptional
Children does," said D r. C arol D ouglass,
associate professor of education and Student
Council for Exceptional C hildren sponsor.

"There is such a need for it in the Searcy
community."
Besides respite care, Student Council for
Exceptional Children members participate
in fundraisers for area schools, according
to Douglass.
In the past, members have held bake
sales to buy school supplies for Kids First
graduates and volunteered at the Special
Olympics.
Members said they have learned a lot
from the work they do with the children
involved in Student Council for Exceptional
Children.
"I have learned that even though it's
hard work, it's good work," junior Claire
Moody said. "It's important to serve those
in your community and be a missionary, no
matter where you are. These kids want love
and attention just like other kids."
While the members of the group said
they enjoy their work, they said they hope
more people become involved in the group
and with children with disabilities, both
mental and physical.
Junior E mily W elfare, president of the
Student Council for Exceptional Children,
said she hoped students realized the potential
good that they could do.
"I know that we will never have too
much help," W elfare said. "A little goes a
long way. But more than being involved
with this organization, I encourage people
to be involved with these children; th e
whole point of the group is to be involved
in children's lives."

the freshman 15

Senior Zac Green and his roommate, senior James Rucker, get up at 5 a.m. every day
to work out. Why? Because Green is commited to losing weight and Rucker is trying
to help him.
"There's a lot of benefits to losing weight," said Dr. Jerry Myhan, associate professor
of nursing. "So many of our chronic diseases that we have in our culture today such as
cardiovascular disease, strokes, diabetes, high blood pressure - all of those have been
very directly linked to being overweight. As a person loses weight they reduce their risk
of those diseases."

1.

Jump for joy: There was a reason why you spent all those elementary school
hours jumping around and trying not to laugh at people who tripped on the
ropes. Jumping rope uses most of the muscles in your body, whereas many other
workout activities use only one set of muscles.
The National Institutes of Health claims about 750 calories are burned per
hour ofjumping rope, which is more than any other sport except running. Now
that is working off the weight.

2.

Break up the blues: Emotional eating can cause weight gain, according to
the Mayo Clinic's website. People often eat comfort foods when facing a worrisome event (like a big test), after getting into an argument with someone, or
just as a way to stop feeling negative emotions.
When depressed, a person can easily devour a whole 8-ounce bag of plain
potato chips, which contains more than 1,200 calories - more than half the
calories needed each day. Learning what causes you to eat emotionally and
taking care to prevent it will hdp you lose weight more effectively.

3.

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The Bison

Members of Pi Theta Phi pose with Harding University President David B.
Burks on Friday, Jan. 27, in the student center as a part of a fundraiser for
the Honduras mission trip .

Sleep to sh ed: G etting enough rest seems to be essential to weight loss.
Although the exact reason why is unknown, it is possible that the hormones
that tell you whether you are hungry or full do not work properly when you are
suffering from too little sleep - causing your brain to receive the wrong message. Nutritionist Madelyn Fernstrom told MSNBC's "Today H ealth" that her
patients who have a particularly difficult time losing weight usually say they are
sleep deprived. As a college student it is tough to get enough sleep, but it might
be the clliference between freshman weight and the 15-pounds-lighter you.

Remember, sometimes it takes a while of working out and eating right to start losing
weight, so do not be surprised if the scales do not reflect a tremendous weight loss at first.
"Don't be discouraged if you don't lose weight right away," Green said. "It's actually
not healthy to lose 10 or 15 pounds in a week."
With the help of these few tip_s you could be wearing pre-freshman-year jeans again
before finals.
All it takes is a little initiative and maybe some basic changes to what you eat and
how you spend your time.

4.
5
6

Walk away: Walking, even if just for a short distance, burns calories.
Every calorie used is a calorie that cannot contribute to your body's fat
stores. The average adult eats approximately 10 to 30 calories more each
day than he or she needs, which does not sound like much, yet adds several
extra pounds in a year. But an extra 2,000 steps (one mile, or just a few trips
across campus) over the course of the day will sizzle off the excess before
it builds up, Liz Neporent, co-author of"Fitness for Du mmies," wrote.

Love to laugh : Laughing is known to have numerous benefits for the
body, and weight loss is a known benefit oflaughter. Kerry Beard, creator
• of the "L augh Away" DVD series about the positive health aspects of
laughter, said she believes that laughter promotes well-being in almost
every way, including strengthening the abdominal muscles.
She said that just 100 laughs a day can significantly improve your health.
So go ahead and rent that comedy you want to see - it might help you
lose your 15 extra pounds.
Promote the produce: Adding more fruits and vegetables to your diet
never hurts. Produce naturally has fewer calories and less fat than other
• foods. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said on their website
that substituting extra vegetables for an egg in your omelet will help you to
feel full and satisfied while reducing the number of calories you consume.
Produce fills the stomach without adding many fatty ingredients. O ne of
the best things about fruits and vegetables is that they can be stored in
the dorm room without needing to be refrigerated.

Entertain
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Theatron Kids

3-D re-releasing
new fad, most
likely not to last
by PAYTON HURST
opinions editor

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Junior Barrett Smith senior Jacob Brown, freshman Morgan Smith, sophomore Craig Brukardt
'
.
and senior Spencer Carroll perform the sketch "Kids" during their show Friday night, Jan. 27, m
the Administration Auditorium.

Needtobreathe coming to HU
by VELVET
JANELLE
student writer
To kick off the concerts of Spring 2012, the
Campus Activities Board
will be introducing South
Carolina-based rock band
Needtobreathe, on Tuesday,
Feb. 21 on the Benson stage.
With its fourth album
released recently last year,
"The Reckoning," which
reached No. 6 on the Billboard 200, the band is on
its way to wider recognition
and should make for a great
show.
According to the band's
website, brothers Bo and Bear
Rinehart, who play lead guitar
and sing lead vocals respectively,
started Needtobreathe with
fellow South Carolinians
Seth Bolt, bassist, and Joe
Stillwell, percussionist. The
band signed its first record

label in 2005 and has toured
with well-known artists such
as Train, Collective Soul,
Will Hoge and Taylor Swift.
Needtobreathe has had
its songs featured in films
such as "P.S. I Love You,"
"Employee of the Month,"
"To Save a Life,""When in
Rome," and TV shows "The
H ills" and "Hart of Dixie."
The band said on its website that its major influences
come from U2, Wilco, Tom
Petty and Pearl Jam. They
definitely have a smooth rock
sound similar to the vocals
ofThe Fray and Lifehouse,
with a tune reminiscent
of Jars of Clay. However,
Needtobreathe certainly
established its own unique
style and powerful messages.
"We considered every
note, every sound and
every lyric that went on
this album," Bo said about
their fourth album, "The
Reckoning,"which the band

co-producted. "Everything
was put through the 'Do
we really believe in this
or not?' filter. We never
settled. We were looking for
a spark. Sometimes in the
studio you've got to keep
searching until something
happens that feels magical.
We were waiting for that
moment to strike on each
song before we called this
album finished."
Its most popular song
on iTunes is "More Time,"
which was featured on the
"P.S. I Love You" soundtrack
and the next most popular
is "Something Beautiful"
from its third album, "The
Outsiders."
Opening for Needtobreathe will be Ben Rector,
a pop-rock artist from Tulsa,
Okla. Rector, whose music
career started to take off
during his college career at
the University of Arkansas
in Fayetteville, has been

playing music on the road
since his graduation. He has
toured with Dave Barnes
and Five for Fighting. He
was the youngest songwriter
to win the John Lennon
Songwriting Contest for
his song, "Conversation,"
according to www.jlsc.com.
''.After All" was used in the
shows "Pretty Little Liars"
and "Castle."
According to the PR
Newswire, "Into the Morning," his 2010 record, reached
No.10 on the overall iTunes
music chart and his next
record, "Something Like
This" reached the No. 4 spot
for overall albums.
Doors will open for
Needtobreathe and Ben
Rector at 7 p.m . and the
show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets
can be purchased online at
www.hardingcabtickets.com.
Tickets are $15 for students,
$20 for the public and free
with the Pass.

Despite many production
companies' failed attempts at
3-D movie success, studios
are continuing to re-release
films for 3-D viewing.
After the 3-D re-release
of"The Lion King" in September 2011 raked in $94
million at the box office,
according to FoxNews.com,
Disney decided to continue
putting 3-D glasses on old
favorites. "Beauty and the
Beast" was released again
in 3-D on Jan. 13 and has
grossed $41 million at the
box office thus far.
Walt Disney Animated
Studios has also announced
plans to re-release "Finding Nemo" this September,
"Monsters Inc." in January 2013 and "The Little
Mermaid" in September
of 2013.
Disney is not the only
movie production company
cashing in on the 3-D trend.
On Feb. 10, 20th Century
Fox is bringing box office
giant "Star Wars Episode
1: The Phantom Menace"
to 3-D screens.
It is no mystery why companies like Disney and 20th
Century Fox are continuing
to bring these timeless classics back to the big screen,
and inevitably more 3- D
releases are to follow. The
movie industry has been
struggling as of late, and
these 3-D re-releases are a
simple cash cow project to
boost revenue.
However, 3-D technology
as a whole seems to be on
the fast track to obscurity.
Many ofthe most recent 3-D
films have seen an increasing
number of audience members
requesting non-3-D viewings.
Several of the last major
3-D film releases, including
"Pirates of the Caribbean:
On Stranger Tides" and

r-- - -

"Cars 2," saw less than 40
percent of their earnings
come from 3-D viewings.
In 2009,James Cameron's
"Avatar" earned more than
80 percent of its profits
from 3-D audiences. Recent
trends show more and more
customers opting out of3-D
glasses to view the movies
in 2-D.
According to FoxNews.
com, customers are turning
down 3-D because of higher
costs, lower production
quality and even physical
problems caused by wearing
3- D glasses. The average
3-D movie costs about
$13, whereas a 2-D movie
runs about $9. Moviegoers
also complain about poor
lighting and lower quality
during 3-D movies. Many
customers have even claimed
that wearing 3-D glasses is
giving them headaches.
Some Harding students
said they are unimpressed
by 3-D movie experiences
as well.
"I don't understand the
whole 3-D movie thing,"
senior Davis Weeks said.
"The glasses are uncomfortable, and most of the time
the animations are cheesy
or unnecessary. I find the
whole experience to be
underwhelming. "
Cost continues to factor
in college students' movie
selections.
"Why would I spend 13
bucks on a 3-D movie when
I could see the exact same
movie for 9?" junior Blake
Hunter said. "Obviously
3-D movies are just to make
money, and the glasses make
my head hurt."
Whether you are a fan
of 3-D or not, rest assured
there are many more to come.
Too many studios see the
example of Disney's profitable re-releases and won't be
able to resist. Perhaps there
might even be "The Sound
of Music" in 3-D.
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CONTEST: Win a free Sudoku book
by being the first person to bring·the
completed puzzle to the Bison office
TODAY (Friday)
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It takes more than 500 years for many
fast-food containers to decompose.
" They belong in the trash - not in nature.
Keep Arkansas clean. Make it SHINE.
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